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NANOMATERIALS

80,000 nm wide

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Materials smaller than 100 nanometers in at least one dimension



Consumer goods:
Categories Subcategories Examples

Personal care and cosmetics 
(30) 

Skin care (14) 

Oral hygience (6) 
Hair care (3) 
Cleaning (2) 
Coating (2) 
Baby care (2) 
Over the counter health products (1) 

(Body) cream, hand sanitizer, hair care products, 
beauty soap, face masks 
Tooth brush, teeth cleaner, toothpaste 
Hair brush, hair masks 
Elimination wipes and spray 
Make-up instrument, watch chain 
Pacifier, teeth developer 

Foam condom

Textile and shoes (34) 
Tires

Clothing (28) 

Other textiles (2) 
Flooring (1)

Toys (4)

Fabrics and fibers, socks, shirts, caps, jackets, 
gloves, underwear 
Sheets, towels, shoe care, sleeves and braces 
Linoleum 

Plush toys 

Electronics (29) Personal care (13) 
Household appliances (8) 
Computer hardware (6) 
Mobile devices (2) 

Hair dryers, wavers, irons, shavers 
Refrigerators, washing machines 
Notebooks, (laser) mouse, keyboards 
Mobile phones 

Household products/home 
improvement (19) 

Cleaning (9) 

Coating (4) 
Furnishing (3) 

Furnishing/coating (3)

Cleaning products for bathrooms, kitchens, toilets, 
detergents, fabric softener 
Sprays, paint supplements 

Pillows 
Showerheads, locks, water taps 

Filtration, purification, 
neutralization, sanitation (14)

Filtration (8) 
Cleaning (6) 

Air filters, ionic sticks 
Disinfectant and aerosol sprays 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nanomaterials are being incorporated into commercial products at a faster rate than the development of knowledge and regulations to mitigate potential environmental impactsIncreasing applications of ENMs in consumer products may have negative environmental impact. Because fullerene products have been made into a reactive oxygen species, they can readily be introduced as nonpoint source problems into the environment.Of more than 1,000 consumer nano-products more than 25% contain nanosilver; ranging from personal care products to industrial use products.



NANOTOXICITY

 Nanoparticles in 
consumer products

 Health and 
environmental toxic 
risks
 Routes of exposure
 Surface area
 Size
 Release of free radicals

Buzea, C.; Pacheco, I. I.; Robbie, K., American 
Vacuum Society 2007, 2, (4), MR17-MR71



TOXICITY OF SILVER NANOPARTICLES

A concentration-dependent increase in 
mortality and hatching delay was 
observed in AgNPs treated embryos of 
Zebra fish.

Nanotechnology 19 (2008) 255102Zebra fish

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Zebrafisch.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Zebrafisch.jpg


TOXICITY OF FULLERENES

Exposure to 200 μg/L C60 and C70 induced a significant increase in 
malformation, pericardial edema, and mortality.

(Usenko et al. In vivo evaluation of carbon fullerene toxicity using embryonic zebra fish Carbon N Y. 2007 August ; 45(9): 
1891–1898).

Zebra fishZebra fish Embryos
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C60

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Zebrafisch.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Zebrafisch.jpg
http://www.cas.vanderbilt.edu/bioimages/biohires/animals/danrer/hzfish-1cell30547.jpg
http://www.cas.vanderbilt.edu/bioimages/biohires/animals/danrer/hzfish-1cell30547.jpg
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Summary of Toxicity Effects

Exposure 
Route

Test Species or 
Cell Tissue Type Dose

Particle 
Diamete
r (nm)

Specific 
Surface 

Area 
(m2/g)

Crystalline 
Phase

Experime
nt Type Reported Observation

Referenc
e

Inhalation

human lung 
epithelial cells

3.6 - 2,000 ug/mL
1-48 hours 3-21 50-150 anatase, 

rutile in vivo cell death for conc. range of 0.1 to 
2 mg/mL

44

human 0.1 - 1.31 mg/m3

Duration not provided 10-300 36-124 anatase model 
prediction

EC50 of 0.43 ug/mL for 
inflammatory response

46

Dermal
human skin 0.1 g/cm2

2 hours 21 50
anatase, 

rutile
(80%, 20%)

ex vivo
No penetration through skin for test 
dose of 0.1 g/cm2 47

Penetration depth of about 2 um

human skin 50 mg/cm2

2 hours 300 ex vivo No penetration through skin for test 
dose of 50 mg/cm2

48

Oral
rat 0.175 - 5 g/kg

48 hours 96-184 38.5 rutile in vivo NOEL for mouse death test dose 
range of 175 to 5,000 mg/kg

49

rat 2 g/kg
Lethal dose ≥ 500 amorphous in vivo NOEL for mouse death test dose of 

2,000 mg/kg
50

Note: blank fields denote that information was not provided in the reviewed literature sources.



SUMMARY OF ECOTOXICITY EFFECTS

Environmental 
Compartment Test Species Reported Observation

Exposure 
Duration

Aquatic

Rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss
LC50 of 100 mg/L 8 weeks

Low hazard, EC50 > 100 ug/mL 96 hours

Invertebrates, Daphnia magna
LC50 of 5.5 ppm 1 hour

Low hazard, EC50 > 100 ug/mL 48 hours

Green algae, 
Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata NOEC for test dose of 10 mg/L 72 hours

Terrestrial Wood louse, Porcellio scaber NOEL for test dose of 3 mg/gm 3 days
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PROLIFIC GROWTH OF NANOTECHNOLOGY

Source: Project on Emerging Nanotechnologies
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4,208

Publication Year

N
um

ber of Publications

Nanomaterials are being incorporated into commercial products at a faster rate than the
development of knowledge and regulations to mitigate potential environmental impacts.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EPA’s ESD research is directed at separation and detection methods that:improve the ability to identify and quantitate stressors, characterize the stressor-receptor complex, and improve the ability to interpret the importance of these measurements relative to risk as they relate to EPA’s Mission



EXAMPLE OF POSSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL 
EXPOSURE ROUTES:

Schematic of silver flows triggered by biocidal plastics and textiles. TWT represents 
thermal waste treatment and STP represents sewage treatment plant. (Adapted 
from Blaser et al., 2007).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Little is know about the environmental and biological fate, transport, transformation, persistence, exposure and risk assessment (life cycle inventory) of nanomaterial after they enter the environment.Establishing a baseline for the distribution of these materialsand trends in concentration Understanding transport and fate of nanomaterials, as well asdose metrics for exposure, bioaccumulation, and toxicitystudies Providing inputs to environmental models, as well asverification of those models Monitoring environmental concentration and migration ofnanomaterials used in remediation



MANUFACTURING & TRACKING 

Past manufacturing on silver in North America, now shift to Far East 
(China, S. Korea, Taiwan & Vietnam)

Difficult to track because of brand name & no labeling regulation

Over 55 categories of nAg synthesis utilizing a variety of solvents as well 
as stabilizing agents

Parameters of concern are particle size and charge, chemical/elemental 
composition and surface modifications

Environmental media parameters to consider include pH, ionic strength, 
flow rate, composition, geophysical properties

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parameters of concern are particle size and charge, chemical/elemental composition and surface modifications.  Environmental media parameters to consider include pH, ionic strength, flow rate, composition, geophysical properties and the presence of naturally occurring (such as dissolved organic carbon) as well as anthropogenic contaminants and their interaction with nanoparticles.



SOIL, GROUNDWATER AND 
AIR TECHNIQUES

 Limited information

 Data gaps

 Absence of analytical method

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EPA  missionLittle is known about the environmental & biological fate, transport, transformation, persistence and exposure assessment of nanosized materials after they enter the environment. ESD is researching detection, characterization, quantification and monitoring of nanomaterials in the environment.  Before you can determine risk, you need to be able to detect, identify and quantify.



DOSIMETRY & CHARACTERIZATION

 Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS): 
is the only technique able to 
measure particles in a solution 
or dispersion in a fast, routine 
manner with little or no sample 
preparation. 

 AFM and STM: only suitable for 
‘hard’ materials or conductors, 
i.e. those not affected by the 
preparation technique and is 
poor from a statistical point of 
view as only tens or hundreds of 
particles are measured. 

 Electron microscopy: Provides 
information about the shape 
and surface structure of the 
particle than an ensemble 
technique like DLS.Sadik et al, Journal of Environmental Monitoring(JEM), 

Critical Review, 11, 1782-1800, 2009



OVERALL OBJECTIVE

Build and sustain
a total culture 

of 
safety, health, well-being, 

and productivity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our overall objective is to build and sustain a total culture of safety, health, and well-being.  And we have added “productivity” as an essential part of total mission success. Earlier versions of the slides focused on traditional themes in safety and health; and the current slides recognize and attempt to address and convey the total breadth of our NIOSH mission.  The concept of a total culture rightly transcends the workplace to address all aspects of our lives.  Thus, we want to advance and ensure both health protection and health promotion; in conjunction with total mission success. 
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Systems

Essential factors to build and sustain 
safety, health, well-being, and productivity

A management view for possible application in our mission



Engage the 
community

FOUR STEPS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION
TO BUILD AND SUSTAIN A TOTAL CULTURE 
OF SAFETY, HEALTH, WELL-BEING, AND PRODUCTIVITY
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Adapted from our Nanoinformatics 2020 Roadmap

Leaders                    Systems                    Cultures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our approach to achieve community action to build and sustain a total culture of safety, health, and well-being, is our simplified version of the “early adapters, late adapters, etc. concept” in which we endeavor to engage the community,  inform the interested, reward the responsive, and understand and incentivize the reluctant.  We are grateful that you are interested enough to invest some time and we hope that the ideas and connections you can make from this presentation will be useful to you (and thereby provide some sort of “reward” for your involvement).  If you feel reluctant to embrace these ideas, we would like to understand any barriers or issues that need to be overcome.Source:Hoover, M.D.: Informatics in Relation to Nanomaterials and Worker Health, Workshop on Nanomaterials and Worker Health: Medical Surveillance, Exposure Registries, And Epidemiologic Research, Keystone, Colorado, July 21-23, 2010.And incorporated into the Nanoinformatics 2020 Roadmap and Plan:de la Iglesia, D., S. Harper, M.D. Hoover, F. Klaessig, P. Lippell, B. Maddux, J. Morse, A. Nel, K. Rajan, R. Reznik-Zellen, M.T. Tuominen. Nanoinformatics 2020 Roadmap, 2011.  Available at: http://eprints.internano.org/607/.



A CONTEXT FOR OUR WORK

Public Health
Emerging

Technology

Risk Management
Adapted from L. J. Cash (2014)



INFORMATICS LIFECYCLE ROLES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES
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Customers X X X X

Creators X X X X

Curators X X X X X

Analysts
X X X X



National Nanotechnology Initiative
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Relevance-versus-Reliability Assignment

Fit
for Purpose

Reliable
but not Relevant

Relevant
but not 
Reliable

Neither Relevant
Nor Reliable

LOW         RELIABILITY  HIGH

LO
W


RE

LE
VA

N
CE


HI

G
H

Hoover, Cash, Mathews, Feitshans, Iskander, and Harper (2014)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hoover, M.D., L.J. Cash, S.M. Mathews, I.L. Feitshans, J. Iskander, and S.L. Harper:  ‘Toxic’ and ‘Nontoxic’: Confirming Critical Terminology Concepts and Context for Clear Communication, in Encyclopedia of Toxicology,3rd edition (P. Wexler, ed), Elsevier, Oxford, 2014.



CLEAR COMMUNICATION ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
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Accurate

Relevant

Ethical...

Logical.

Concise

Ethical, legal, and
societal issues

Hoover, Cash, Mathews, Feitshans, Iskander, and Harper (2014)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graphic was  inspired by a stimulating discussion I had in the Spring of 2012 with Dr. John Iskander of the CDC Office of the Associate Director for Science, in which he described his idea for selecting five key principles as an anagram of the word “CLEAR” to convey an instructive set of goals for use in the scientific review process.  I was impressed with how John’s idea supports the concepts of this slide set.  If “good processes make good products,” then a CLEAR concept process for writing can surely contribute to good written products. After some deliberation, and noting that he was adapting his principles from a scientific leadership curriculum, John settled on a formulation that encourages authors and reviewers to ensure that science communications achieve the following five principles: Clarity, Logic, Ethics, “Agency”, and Relevance.Given the overarching message in this slide set that “the determination to make robust decisions” can achieve success through any number of processes, I worked on some alternate formulations, including the current pyramid version shown above which states that “CLEAR communication is Concise, Logical, Ethical, Accurate, and Relevant.” In both cases, relevance is the foundation.  In the alternate formulation, “Agency” is a component of relevance.  Both formulations invoke ethics and logic.  Clarity is explicitly stated in the first and implied to be the product of a logical presentation in the second .  The concept of “Concise” in the alternate version helps to focus the intent of an individual piece of writing, while still enabling a potentially unlimited suite of useable written products to be assembled in encyclopedic form.Also see:Hoover, M.D., L.J. Cash, S.M. Mathews, I.L. Feitshans, J. Iskander, and S.L. Harper:  ‘Toxic’ and ‘Nontoxic’: Confirming Critical Terminology Concepts and Context for Clear Communication, in Encyclopedia of Toxicology,3rd edition (P. Wexler, ed), Elsevier, Oxford, 2014.



WE CAN PARTNER TO DEVELOP AND APPLY
A COMPREHENSIVE DECISION-MAKING FRAMEWORK TO:

 Anticipate,
 Recognize,
 Evaluate, 
 Control, and
 Confirm

by applying a science- and practice-based approach 
to build and sustain leaders, cultures, and systems 

that are relevant and reliable and over which we have influence.

success in proactive understanding and management 
of potential hazards, exposures, and resulting risks 

to safety, health, well-being, and productivity

Hoover et al., Synergist, 22(1): 10, 2011

Training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Citation:Hoover, M.D., T. Armstrong, T. Blodgett, A.K. Fleeger, P.W. Logan, B. McArthur, and P.J. Middendorf: Confirming Our IH Decision-Making Framework, The Synergist, 22(1): 10, 2011.Hoover, M.D., L.J. Cash, S.M. Mathews, I.L. Feitshans, J. Iskander, and S.L. Harper:  ‘Toxic’ and ‘Nontoxic’: Confirming Critical Terminology Concepts and Context for Clear Communication, in Encyclopedia of Toxicology,3rd edition (P. Wexler, ed), Elsevier, Oxford, 2014.



NANOINFORMATICS
(A WORKING DEFINITION)

 The science and practice of determining which 
information is relevant to meeting objectives of the 
nanoscale science and engineering community, 

 and then developing and implementing effective 
mechanisms

 to collect, validate, store, share, analyze, model, and 
apply the information, and then to confirm 
achievement of the intended outcome from use of 
that information.

23http://www.internano.org/nanoinformatics/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note that this version of the definition now concludes with a step to “confirm” that the information enabled achievement of the intended outcome.



Ontologies and Databases 
CoR

Ecotox
Testing and 
Modeling 

CoR

Human 
Health 

Modeling
CoR

Exposure 
CoR

Risk Assessment 
CoR

Risk 
Management 

CoR

In
fo

rm
at

io
n 

Ac
tio

n
Idealized Information-to-Action Continuum

Open 
Literature

Use risk assessment input to 
weigh trade-offs in context of 
alternatives and take action 
to minimize risks. 

Draw on emerging and 
increasingly organized data 
sources to model potential 
exposure, transformation, 
biouptake, and ecological 
and human health impacts.

Subsume and organize all 
emerging nanomaterial data 
and metadata to provide 
hazard and exposure 
modelers with rich,  
integrated data sets.

Synthesize hazard and 
exposure research, filter and 
interpret to arrive at risk 
forecasts of ENMs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Exposure + Hazard = RiskProperty x Incorporation  = Performance
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Schulte et al. 2013, OSH Criteria for Responsible Development of Nanotechnology
Journal of Nanoparticle Research

Interrelationships of criteria for responsible 
development of nanotechnology
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•To provide sustainable decisions, 
combine manufacturer and research data 
in order to understand reactionary 
relationships and characterize their 
impacts.

•Improve analytical methodology in order 
to apply efficient and effective evaluations 
for risk assessment.

•Balance → Protect resources →Provide 
education

•Green development

Simply put, we must save our future through 
reducing, reusing and recycling.
•Know the end of shelf life/reuse/recycle

FUTURE DIRECTION TO DEVELOP SAFE AND 
SUSTAINABLE USE OF ENMS:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our approach to achieve community action to build and sustain a total culture of safety, health, and well-being, is our simplified version of the “early adapters, late adapters, etc. concept” in which we endeavor to engage the community,  inform the interested, reward the responsive, and understand and incentivize the reluctant.  We are grateful that you are interested enough to invest some time and we hope that the ideas and connections you can make from this presentation will be useful to you (and thereby provide some sort of “reward” for your involvement).  If you feel reluctant to embrace these ideas, we would like to understand any barriers or issues that need to be overcome.Source:Hoover, M.D.: Informatics in Relation to Nanomaterials and Worker Health, Workshop on Nanomaterials and Worker Health: Medical Surveillance, Exposure Registries, And Epidemiologic Research, Keystone, Colorado, July 21-23, 2010.And incorporated into the Nanoinformatics 2020 Roadmap and Plan:de la Iglesia, D., S. Harper, M.D. Hoover, F. Klaessig, P. Lippell, B. Maddux, J. Morse, A. Nel, K. Rajan, R. Reznik-Zellen, M.T. Tuominen. Nanoinformatics 2020 Roadmap, 2011.  Available at: http://eprints.internano.org/607/.



THANKS FOR LISTENING TO 
THE SMALL TALK

 Any curiosities??  And or concerns?

 Nano-nano!

"Notice:  Although this work was reviewed by EPA and approved 
for publication, it may not necessarily reflect official Agency policy."
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